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nature. We therefore respect all creeds, as fulfilling II good
and useful puryose in God's hands.
..
" The policy of the movement is to abolish an religious
distinctions or sectarian inHuences, which build up hatred and
divisions in the hearts of men; and we seek to build up an
institution in which differences of creed have the least power to
separate man from bis fellow man.
"On the great question of civil rule, as a movement we
recognise the national government as supreme in its sphere.
We therefore sustain obedience to 1&19', seeking by. constitutional
means to change those laws which we consider opposed to civil
or religious liberty.
" W.e are opposed to the doctrine that plural or any other
kind of marriage is required of mankind b.t a commandment of
God. In respect to the propriety of either plural or single
marriage, we believe that every man and woman should be left
to deciae for themselves.
.
I
"Above all things, we strongly assert the necessity of the
highest appreciation of woman, and of her thorough development and culture as the· only basis of II true civilization."
'. The history and literature· of the Mormons contain much
that is curious and instructive to the student of Spiritualism,
who, if he would avoid partial and defective views, mllSt study
the subject under all its varying and even opposite phases. It
is as a contribution to this end, and not from any special
sympathy with Mormon faith and practices (for we are merely
Gentile onlookers1 and have no " stakes" in the Mormon Zion)t
that we offer the foregoing sketch to the readers of the s,n''l''it'UlJl
Magae~'ne.

'r. S. .

WHAT RELATION DOES SPffiITUALISM BEAR
TO· SCIENCE?
By.EInu.

lUuIXGB.

THE question has been constantly raised by those who are
lInaequainted with the details of 1iritual phenomena-" Why
have these rapping spirits reveale to UB nothing new?· Whr.
have they thrown no light upon science? In what respect, if
any, can their communion with earth, granted it be true
sft"ord light to science or reveal to the world aught that is usefol?,l
It is not in view of these questions alone that our subject is
seleoted. The exposition of Spiritualism is ita defence, and
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therefore it is to a brief exposition of the. relations which some
of its phenomena sustain to well-known phases of science that
we ask attention.
We need not remind you that this revelation has come, like
all our Father's works, from a germ seed; from the simplest,
and appa.rently most insigni6cant of sources t but one not
less potential than the little acorn from which originates the
mighty giant of the forest. Such is God's method. "Be still
and know that I am God," speaks every voiceless atom when we
attempt to call it too insignificant to be worthy the action of
the Infinite Mind. And so by these little germ seed. of the
tiny raps have we been permitted to enter into the adytum of
the temple of spiritual exIstence.
I purpose to .peak of the new law:s, new forces, and new
possibilities, revealed to us through the phenomena of modem
Spiritualism. To those who have neither observed them nor
condescended to acknowledge their existence, we have no word
to 88.y, no more than we should offer colour to the blind, or
the anthem. of the Creation to the deaf. The phenomena of
Spiritnaliam, or the external signs of the presence of a spirit,
may now, as in olden times, be classified. We do not know
that there is much difference between this nineteenth century
and the first in regard to the possibility of classifying spiritual.
gifts.
We have heard for 1800 years the charge that we should
not be igno~ant concerning spl~tual gifts; b1;lt wbilst our ears
have dronk 10 the charge for elgMeen centunes, there are tena
of thousands at this day who do not know that there are any
spiritual gifts at all. You will therefore pardon us for recit~
some of those gifts-some of those forms of phenomenal en-dences of spiritual agency which are now not unfrequent. They
consist in rappings, the movement of ponderahle bodies, the
production of lights, the manifestation of hands and forms, the
apparition of spiritual beings, the production of voices, and
various other sounds and other motions. Feats of physical
strength have been. exhibited, chemical combinations have been
produced, bodies have been carried, through the air, and a
world of influence acting upon the minds of those called the
media, haa been evolved, yroviog that there are two e1aases of
manifestation: the one· whiCh acts through a force.that emanatea,
in all. proba.bility, from the person of the medium, an invisible
unknown force, and the otlier a power which p8ychologically
impre88es the mind and compels the action of the medium. It
is chiefly the first class of phenomena that we propose to consider, and on these we hope to show, at least, five phases of
Ilovelty,and very scientific Ilovelty.
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SPIR[TUALIS}( AND PHYSIOLOGY.
,

'

.

Those who are familiar with the methods of enlving thelle
phenomena know, that the presence' of certain exceptional
persons seems to be, alwa.ys 'demanded. Now, as in ancient
times, when these spirit-people can manifest their presence, it
is' always through 'an aura, or through some force connected
with special individuals. What is this speciality? We will ask
physiology. Physiology ill a science, which, added to anatomy,
'undertakes to explain the living structure. Physiology not
. only takes from that anatomy a. classificatiou of the various
parts an,d organs of that structure, but follows out their motions
through the fiving tissue. It informs us, even to the innermost,
to the m'ost secret chambers of life; it informs us of the various
modes and methods by which all the wonderful machinery of
tire is conducted. Now we must ask the physiologist what
kart of force or function is that which enables a child.:......a frail,
perhaps ignorant rustic, with' no motion, 010 action, no wiH of
his own-to furnIsh the means by which the inhabitants of an
unknown world can manifest their presence? So long as that
individual is present, the most startling evidences of a.n invisible
intelligence are rendered; remova that individual, and all is
silent; the phenomena end: we Btand with 'naught bot memory
to give us the assurance that the missionaries from this vast and
hitherto unknown continent have been in' our midst. What
kind of force is this?' It is not matter, for we carefully watch
him or her that we call the medium. Perfect passivity is all
that seems to be demanded. It is not mind, for we know that
will cannot effect the motion of a rose-leaf. We may will from now
until 'the crack of doom that it shall move, and it will remain
motionless, until the action of time disintegrates every fragment
of' it, and it becomes dust and ashes. And yet the presence
of this chil~ this rustic, this ignorant and impassive being, shall
cause a table or other object. to be as a thing of life, telegraph
'Words and messages z speak of the things of im.,ortality, sound
out messages from the corridors of eternity, proclaim tbe existence of the Great Spirit, and Bound the oratorio of creation
from one eternity to another. Physiologists, what force ill
this? Where does it reside? In what organ? What kind of
function is thi.s? The spirit medium stands in your path,
and until you can explain that which constitutes the force by
which th~e' spirit-peopi~ can ~anifel!t. themselves in presence
of an unlDstructed and ImpaSSIve medIUm-the most Ignorant
Spiritualist, whom ye 'affect to despise, knows more in this
'respect than c~ be found in all the books on ip1tysiology that
were ever written. This is a ,page of new science. Y01f cannot
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advance until you have explained wnat is the force, the essence,
the function, organ, or power, by which these marvels are effected
in the presence of the unlettered medium.
SPJ.RITUALISM: AND MECHANICS.

There is a portion of physics which we' call mechariics.
The motions of bodies are explained and defined by mechanics.
The last discovery that has been made of motive powers is'
vaguely call~d electricity or galvanism; but the various motions
that we can procure for ourselves, such as animal power,
mechanical powerf or chemical power are defined as mechanics.
Now there is one form of motion that as yet we do not find,
recorded in any page of the scientist; none that· he has written
-attempts to define by what power a table floats in space, or
bodies are removed from one point to another without anr
visible or known cause. Whilst tables, floating bodies and
watie things are gyrating, rotating, and moving, they tell a
tale more potential than the denials of the ignorant. Not a.ll the
bola, presumptuous assertions of those who do not know of what
they speak have been sufficient to prevent these erratic motionS.
We now that the last resort of antagonism, when it is no longer
able to denr the tact, is .to question the ule of it. ,~ Granted
that your tables dance, 'and your chairs move, and your furniture
genorally behaves as furniture is not accustomed to do-of what
use is it?" Of what use are the sanas by the sea shore? Of what
nse are the grains of dust beneath our feet? Of what UBe are
noxious insects? Of what use are the humble flowers that
bloom in the desert? Of what use are tb.e non-producers and
idlers that lounge abont our eity streets ? We may follow out
these questionings until at last we arraign the Infinite Wisdom,
and question wherefore He created anything which we cannot
tell the use of, or coin into wealth. The whole question is
anawered by the movement of a single rose leaf. Unless we are
in a position to determine that there exists an inherent force
in that leaf which enables it to move of itself, that one leaf is
sufficient to suggest the opening of the gates of a new science,
and a new fonn of motion. Should you go forth into the city
streets aDd behold any object moving itself, no matter whether
usefully Qr not, but manif('.sti~~ the power of motion, and neither
wind, Dor wave, nor galvanlSlD, nor magnetism, nor animal
power at work to cause that motion, would you not exhaust aU
theresourees and all the acumen of science to determine what form'
of motion it was? And until you could explain it, it is a motion.
that baJBes you, though it should be nothing but a rose leaf.
Aud 80 onr. dan~ing t;ables and yibrating furniture ar~ tht!
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evidence that there is a DeW motive" power which neither.
mechanic, nor operative, nor scientist has yet defined, and which
he in his ignorance simply meets by ba.ld demal. .
SPIRITUALISM AND OPTICS.

There is a science called optics. It ma.y bede6ned thus :-In
order to perceive by huma.n sight, it first requires that there
should 11& a. curious collection of lenses, an admirable and
wonderful arrangement, a telescopic object, which we call thehuman eye, Bnd that this should be in perfeet integrity. Next,
that there shall be a material object to observe; next, that the
object shall be in apace, that is to say, in a certain relation irl
the world to the eye which perceives; next, that the object shall
be in time, that is, time present; not time past, that is but
memory; not time future, that is but dreaming, or clairvoyance,
or any other term by which you may define that which is not
perceived. These are the conditions of human sight-a material
eye a material object, time, and space.
.
Now; learned opticians, dOloU know that there is a kind.of
the human eye, which does not
sight that exists, independent
require for perception a material object, which does not need the
conditions of time or the limitations of apace? Denial" will not
serve, for the facts of clairvoyance are more potential than thelond rode tongue of denial. Clairvoyance is a description of
sight which never demands the aid of the humau eye. To the
sleeper, to the dreamer, to the eye carefully protected from the
light, and obscured by all the methods and tests that you ·can
adoft, sight is perfect. The object perceived is sometimes the
spint of the dead, a being that has no material roc.ietence'j·
the material portion of which is dust and ashes beneath you:
feet; and yet that the object is perceived, ten thousand and
twice-told ten thousa.nd vivid descriptions have proved. Clair·
voyance does not always need to observe the form' or bnage
of a person; it takes note of distant scenes, places and objectsi
It perceives the remote past~not only the garments that
have perished, the city tliat is not, the forms that have no
longer a material existence, the events that have long since
transpired-it also perceives the untried future. The pro-phetic eye of the seer beholds objects that hav~ not yet come
before the eye of mortality, scenes that have not yet been
enacted, even beings that have no physical existence, the things,
the beings and events that shall be. What kind of sight is
this?
We all may remember that questions similar to these were
put by the learned St. Augustine to his pupil ages ago. He
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qllestioned ODe whp could not realise the exist.moe of .. ,pint
lI-part from ~att.er, "With what eyes did he perceive in dream~
ing ? With what. earl! di~ he hear? With what organs .did·
he touch ?', If this be the case in dreaming, how much more
in the open lucidity o( the spirit medium.
SPIRITUALISM AND CHEMISTRY.

There is a science called chelnistry. Through chemistry we
how Dei~y laid down the ancient rocks, how He
aggregated tl1e nebulous matter of vast ud unknown realms of
void into form and order, and fashioned worlds. By the science
of chemistry the processes of. creation throughout the UDiverse
ml'Y bQ i:o. great ~ure e~plained. But we invite your attention
to one.:special portion of chemistry. ,.Take, for instance, a small,
almost invisible point of matter, a n-ncleated cell. Examine it
with your glass. As you g~e upon it, yon perceive that
it is apparently structurelesB. Give it the conditions of life,
surround it with. those living tissues by which it can chemi.·
cally gather the ma.terials to build up life, and you will
find· presently that this little cell. expands, and bursts, and
ela.borates other cells like unto itself. Each cell repeats the
story of the parent cell, until .amass of tissue is formed that
takes the shape of the rudiment of a brain, then of a spine i
then elaborating itself through the same process of chemical
assimilation and growth, we have at last the living creature;
with all its marvellous variety of organs, its wonderful structure,
its various forces and functions. We can scarcely number up
the variety of wonderful forms of tissue which the living
creature ex.hibits. But wo retum to the period when it was but
a nucleated oell, and all this marvellous process of life· and
gro.wth has been the work of chemistry, such a chemistry that
the single grain of wheat which we convert into bread, when it
enters into the lips, will }lass throughout the whole frame, and
be secreted in every portIOn of the organism, until that grain of
wheat shall be divided into blaoi, and bone, and tissue, and
serum, and brain matter j and in the lustre of the eye, the ruby
.of the lip, and the rose of the choek, shall be found a. portion ot'
that gram of wheat. It is but a process of chemistry.· Pass on
a little furth~r, and now the man that creates, invents, and r~
creates .the forms that we gaze upon, shall lie at our feet a clod
,of dust. It is but a process of chemistry. PaM on a few years
more, and that clod of clay shall have disappeared; there shall
not be a handful of dust, there shall not be a single grain of
matter left; it shall be nothing, its place shall know it no more,
and none' of th~ elements shall give up even a single grain as
u~derstand
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large as the nucleated cell from which the whole mystery of its
existence ~ran~. It is but a process of chemiatry, and 80
marvellous IS thIS kind of chemistry, that it has been truly called
Divine, and those who have contemplated it with reverent
minds, those who have regarded it as a performance far far
beyond the power of man to imitate, have bent low the knee,
and declared th;l.t the mystery of lile and cI'eation belonged
alone to God. Is it so? Is not God our Father? And has
Be hidden from His children aught of His work, of His power,
of His majesty j has He not revealed to the aspiring mind
of the creature all that He has done?" The works of BiB
ha.nds are a.n open page, a grand and everlasting Bible which
we ha.ve only to patiently, diligently, and reverently study
to comprehend j and where we fail, the spirit takes up the
taJe and finishes it for us. Let lIS show" you a page of
spiritual chemistry. There are some of us that even in the
midst of the gloom, not necessarily the thick darkness, not
necessarily with the screen that may favour imposture or
aeception, but even in the gloom where every motion can be
detected, where every a.etion can be scrutinised; there are some
of us that have seen in the midst of the aerial nothingness of the
atmosphere at first the dim outline of a mass of matter; now it
advances, crystallizes, forms, takes shape, flutters towards us,
and becomes a human hand! It is laid in ours, it manifests all
the attributes of life, it is warm and soft, it returns the tender
pressure of affection. Some of us there are that have examined
Its tissues, and found them to correspond so marvellously with
all the appearance of human life, that we have wondered
whether it was possible that we were dreaming, or whether it
could be a reality; when 10! as we clasp it, it becomes nothing,
melts in our grasp, and it is gone. What kind of chemistry
is this? We do not see the living tissue tha.t builds it up j
we do not count the processes of growth; we do not number
up the years, months, days, hours it has taken to form; it
is but the work of a single moment. We do not watch the
!!Ilow procells of decay; we do'"not number up the years that it
may take to distintegrate the atoms, but it is gone in a single
moment.
"
What kind of chemistry is this? 0, scientists, ye that
decompol!e the sunbeams, a.nd examine the composition of the
distant planets, ye that have gathered up the rays of light
passin~ through billions of miles, and made them speak:,
and glve up the mystery of its composition, are ye baBied
by the tricks and legerdemain of a low, undeveloped spirit?
The soul of a. clown passing into the beyond performs a feat of
chelDistry that baffles aU your science to discover.
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SPIRITUALISM ANP ACOUSTICS.

We can speak of but ene Inore pha~. There is a science
called aooustics, the science of sound. FQr the productiQn Qf sound
it Beems to. be absolutely necessary tha.t there shall be two bodiea
that shall come into collisiQn. They may be in any of the
three conditions Qf m~tcr;--gaseoUSt solid, or liqllid-but
there must be two i one or both must be in mQtion, and that
motion must prQdu'le a collision, and the vibration in the atmo-sphere impinging on the ear is that which we call "sound." Now
the Spiritualists will tell you that there are certain sounds produced, IIoUd but one object, Qne material bod~1 which gives account
of their productiQn-the table, the chalr, the wall, Qr any
sounding-board you please to. find. But ,where is the other
moving bQdy? Where is the Qther form of matter that produces
the spirit-raps? Yet not all the reprQbatiQn that has exhibited
itself in the, cry of "inlposture" has sufficed to silence these
obstinate rappers: they still rap on, and till yQU can explain
these raps the science Qf acoustics is imperfect; there is a sQund,
in lour midst, a tQDe in yQur world which has never been explamed by any of the forms, of physical science.
SUMMAKY.

,

',I

And now for our resuml. You ask fQr sQmething new; you
ask what relation Spiritualism bears to science. It Qpens before
you a new page in physiQlogYl a new pa.ge in mechanics, a new
page in optics, a new page ill chemlstry, and a new page in
acoustics. There are manl others. We ,are only embarrassed
with the multitude of our rl(~hes, and not with the answer to the
demand, " Give ns sQmething new," Qr to. the question, "What
relation does Spiritualism bear to science?" 'l.'he spiritual is
the only true exponent of science, for the spiritual alone can
lead you into the realm of causation. When lOU stand in this
glorious temple of spiritual science you reahze the cause of
ca.uses. If there be law for all creation, if the architect of the
universe be adequate to the production of Itll its grand and
glorious phenomena, then must law, immutable and eternal law,
prevail in spirit as in matter, and then must the science Qf spirit
be the Qnly sQlutiQn to the problem of material being.
A GOOD EXAMPLB.-Mr. Robert' Barnes, of Evansville, Indiana, passed to
the higher life Februa~ 4th, 1871. He left a will, bequeathing to the "Board
of Trustees pf the Indiana State Association of Spiritualists" the whole of his
property, amounting to nearly seven hundred thousand dollars, to be devoted to
the education of children of poor ~rents. Mr. Barnes was a clear-headed,
&etin business man, and, having no children, had long contemplated the ful1l.1ment of this noble charity. The nearest relative of the testator is a niece, now
the wife of a millionaire.
N.H.-VI.
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